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Letter from BP

7 Months
in Banteay Prieb
Hello! I am Br. Michael Jangho Hong, SJ. It's nice to meet you.
I am currently working at the Outreach Team in Banteay Prieb.
My routine work is to travel each province to recruit students
and take follow-up on graduate students’ livelihood, in addition
to serving the community of the students and volunteer workers.
Although it is still difficult to communicate with local staff and
students due to the lack of ability of the Khmer language, their
love and attention help me forget about these difficulties.

In July 2019, the Department of Social Welfare announced a plan for the land1) used by Banteay Prieb. They announced that they will demolish the
current buildings and start to build new Complex buildings for the people with Disabilities in August 2019.2) When this announcement was made, our
staff was not ready to take action for this news. Furthermore, their construction work has also had a significant impact on students’ life.
The first construction was started around the agriculture class’s farm and Ecology
team's nursery, which caused these areas to be elevated by the groundwork. So the
water by heavy rains began to gather around the student's dormitories in the lower
zones than the areas where was made groundwork. The main reason why the water
was lost their way is that the pond was filled by the soils. Because of this, it was led
to flooding.
In order to listen to the student’s feelings about this situation, Fr. Rudy, The
coordinator of Banteay Prieb center, held a meeting with each of the student’s
representatives. The students initially talked about their inconveniences, but they did
not ask to improve the environment. On the other hand, Fr. Rudy was concerned
about the health and safety of the students.3) So he wanted to advance the date of
the graduation ceremony, which was scheduled for December 17th. But he stopped
thinking about this by listening to the students’ thoughtful answers.
Below_During the meeting of Banteay Prieb’s working group
Above_ Meeting with Government Officials of DAC,

1)

In 1991, when Jesuits began the Banteay Prieb project the government lent this land. Banteay Prieb is still
using this governmental land.
2)

The meeting was attended by several NGOs for People with Disabilities, the Deputy Minister of Social
Welfare and director of the Disability Action Council (DAC) which belongs to the Ministry of Social Affairs
Veterans and Youth Rehabilitation (MOSVY)
3)

Construction vehicles have been going across the student’s dormitories to get to the easy access to the
construction site where is located behind the agriculture class’s farm and Ecology Team’s nursery.

Later, he whispered to me that their answers gave him comfort. Here are answers summed up into two
sentences. First, they wanted to graduate after being fully prepared and ready to go out to society. Second,
they felt not too uncomfortable because this situation was not a major obstacle to their daily lives. By
listening to these answers, I felt their affection for the community members they lived with for nearly a year.
Our working group recently met with the DAC4), but unfortunately, our requirements were not finally
accepted.5) So Fr. Indon, The head of the Jesuit Mission in Cambodia, visited the center to share the results
of the meeting with the DAC. After sharing the results, he listened to each employee’s feelings.
We finally decided to temporarily stop the Vocational Training project and not recruit students next year.
After the graduation ceremony is held on December 17, we will move to reflect on the past and design new
projects. Our next year plan is going to be carried out by the Outreach Team and Committee Group. Of
course, I will continually work for the Outreach Team to collect updated information of graduate students
and build a new database, in addition to proceed follow-up programs for supporting their livelihood. The
role of the Committee is also very important to prepare the next step. They will be responsible for the
evaluation through research which is implemented with statistics and analysis based on information from
the database. This evaluation will serve as a stepping stone to looking back on past projects and designing
future projects for people with disabilities.
Meanwhile, the production facility 6), which will be completed
by the government in April next year, will include sewing and
sculpture workshops and Mekong wheelchair workshops in Banteay
Prieb.7) And Special Education Class and Ecology Team will also be
moved to other locations to prepare for new projects.8)

4) They are responsible for this project.
5) During the construction, it is difficult to receive students. So we required the employee's salaries and materials for the staff training.
6) The production facility will be located at the place where the government has filled the pond and completed the foundation work.
7) Mekong Wheelchair is a specialized wheelchair manufacturing company that fits Cambodia's topography. In the introduction of the Banteay Prieb's founders, the company started its
business here in 1993 and has hired our graduates and expanded their business. The Sewing and Sculpture Workshops were first launched to help Banteay Prieb graduates gain access
to careers and start-ups through hands-on practice. Their products are sold at Peace Cafe and Gift Shop in Banteay Prieb.
8) The current place is not yet specified. In the case of Special Education Class, they will have time to design and prepare new projects for next year.
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I spent about six months as a member of Banteay
Prieb, considering the meaning of hope. In the early
days, it was not easy to communicate with staff and
students because my language ability was very low.
Moreover, I sometimes wanted to be alone because
of the busy schedule of both the center and the
community. But the more I met the students the
more I learned many things from them. Especially, I
could learn about their gentle patience and positive
mind which was shown consistently in their daily lives.
Since then I have found that a little love welled up
inside of me and felt that I wanted to support their
simple hopes and dreams, not my interests.
I and my community members usually go to meet
students after dinner. Nowadays, when we come back
from meeting with students we share opinions about
the construction working environment around us. I'm
sorry to make the students have this environment
and sad that we have a little time to make up for this
situation. Nevertheless, I’m happy with the fact that I
can start a new job to help them keep their hope and
dream in the near future.
November 23th, 2019
At my desk in Outreach Team Office,

BP Story

On 9 July, the Ministry of Social Affairs, Veterans
and Youth Rehabilitation (MOSVY), through Disability
Action Council (DAC), announced their plan to
build and open a kind of "center for PWD" which
can provide many different services for PWD. The
purpose of the plan is to ease PWD to access
many different services they need to improve the
quality of their lives. Based on this plan, they will
put many different NGOs and goverment's bodies
who work in the area of PWD in one big compound,
and the place they chose is Banteay Prieb land. The
announcement gave us a big shock since they never
communicate this matter with us but they were ready
with their master plan already.

F

Re-edit version of the letter of Fr. Rudy (October, 28th)

arewell to old friends

Since the construction of the buildings (by the
government) is started already and will be intensified
by next year without giving us any temporary
replacement place to continue the process of

teaching and learning, we decided to temporary
close vocational training by not receiving any new
students for year 2020. Our main reason to postpone the programs is the safety of our students
and teachers. We may resume our activities in year
2021 depends on the availability of the budget.
Currently we continue our efforts to prepare new
programs and new ways for BP to serve the most
marginalized PWD in Cambodia. Year 2020 will be
important for us to prepare the New Banteay Prieb.

Also, JSC Ecology Team, who
currently also works from BP, will
also move out from BP to our New
Farm.
*Drone Shots of the Pevious Nursery
Site taken by JSC Ecology Team.
Students used to take a walk and
enjoy fishing in this area.

As the MOSVY kept dumpling soil near the pond without
negotiation, BP community had to face with many difficulties.
When heavy rain came between October and November, it
flooded BP. Water was up to the knee. Because of the flood,
many students including wheelchair students were having
trouble moving around.

But with help of staff and volunteers, we've
tried our best to solve the problems. Now
there are many pipes to make paths for water
around students' house.
We thank all students, staff, and doners for
their understanding to our critical situnation.
May God who guided us to start this mission
and to journey it until this far will also show
where we have to go after this point. And
may He bless you all with His abundant
blessings!!!

Banteay Prieb Area _ since 1991

G o o d b y e, o l d f e l l o w !

BP Focus

Cogratulations to

Batch 32 students

Finally,

S

eventy one

students (Batch 32)
got to graduate
on Dec 17th!!

S t u d e n t s c ou l d n 't
hide their laughter
& tear of happiness.
Te a c h e r s , s t a f f,
old graduates,
and families were
s o p rou d o f t h e m .
Students got both
government and
JSC certificates
which prove that
t h ey s u c c e s s f u l l y
finished the course.
The course was from
6 months (Makeup class) to 2 years
(Special Education
and Phone Repairing
class).

Above. One of sewing
class students
receive a certificate
from Fr. In-don
Left1. Students enjoy
racing after the
graduation ceremony
Left2. Right before
the graduation day
dinner party

The ceremony was started
with greetings from Mr.
Sithy(BP center director),
Fr. Rudy(BP coordinator),
and Mr. Kim Rithy (vice
governor of Kandal province). They
wished for students' success and health.
Fr. Rudy encouraged them
not to fear of anything,
continue to study, and
keep asking questions.

After the speech, students received the graduation
certificate by government and JSC. At the back of
the certificate, students could see how much hours
they've trained for each skills. It will be a important
proof for them to get a new job or to show their
customers in the future. For a while, students were
looking at their certificates again and again.

"BP Graduates,
Do not afraid!"

After students got certificates and shoot
group photos, they enjoyed playing
game together. Participants rolled balls,
untied strings, and ran a race.

Laugh together!

Meanwhile, staff prepared
nice food and a memorable
video. For the banquet,
steamed pork, fish, and sea
food soup were served.
Professional singers made
the event even more
special. Students enjoyed
dancing together in a
circle!

"Thank you everyone
You made BP special!"

During dinner,
some founders of BP: Fr.
Jub, Br. Noel, Mgr. Kike and
Sr. Denise gave students
short blessings. Fr. Job
invited us to think about
people who devoted their
life here including Richie
Fernando. And Br. Noel said
"Thank you ever yone that
you made BP special!"

At the end, about 20 students sang beautiful
songs for all BP members. The song was about
farewell and giving appreciation to friends and
teachers. The fantastic performers got a big round
of applause. Students also got some gifts, too.
The dancing party continued until 11'o clock and
participants had lots of fun. Students will go back
home tomorrow and start a new stage of their life.
BP will always pray for their health, success, and
happiness.
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Happy and adorable smiles~ :D

With friends and family

Congratulation Graduates!

Congratulation
Messages from Visitors

Above. Previous volunteers came from abroad to
celebrate the graduates: Da-un (2015-16), Yeo-reum
(2017-18), JinHee (2011-13), and Kyu-ri (2017 BP volunteer)
+Young-rae(2013) visited as well!

For the graduation ceremony, nearly 70 visitors
came to Banteay Prieb to cheer up new graduates.
Some of them came from different provinces and
some of them even came from abroad! Here are
some of the congratulation messages from them.

There were more guests than usual including foreign
volunteers and graduates becuase it would be the last
ceremony in the present place. Many of them shared their
memories, felt sorry but wished for a bright future.

End of Messages

Cogratulations to

Batch 32 students

BP Interview
Q. Which kinds of relationship you have with BP?
I visited BP 7 years ago when I came to Cambodia for
an NGO conference. After that, I've constantly kept a
connection with BP. Once, I was an examiner to review a
fund for Peace Cafe where BP graduates deliver goods.
Even though I am not a member of BP, I am quite familiar
with BP values.
Q. What was the most memorable interview?

I

nterview

Reflection Consultant,

Kay

From Aug 31st to Oct 7th, NGO consultant Kyung-Yeon
Kim (representative of NGO 'PIDA: People's Initiative for
Development Alternatives') visited BP and proceeded
a 'Review & Reflection' project as BP requested. From
the first, he explained the purpose and process of the
project to all local staff. He interviewed founders, staff,
students, and graduates to concretize BP values and
suggest new ideas. During the project, BP staff also
could reflect on the present and past of BP and think
about the future together. Here is a short interview with
Kyung-Yeon Kim, also known as K.

I want to share a story of one graduate who suffered
burns all over his body. After the accident, he couldn't
stop thinking of killing himself. But as he started to study
agriculture at BP, he could change his mind. He dreamt
of becoming independent and reducing the burdens
of his parents. After graduation, he raised chickens as
he learned. He kept learning through Youtube more on
raising other livestock. He studied how to raise frogs
by himself and now he really has its nursery. I was
impressed by his passion. I was questioning myself
that 'Am I living fiercely as he is?' and it made me
very humble. The graduate said "Some advises and
encouragements from teachers were a big help. I could
feel that I was not alone." I think it explains BP well that
BP is not a mere technical school.
Q. How do you think of the future of BP?
On the last day, I gathered all staff, shared some project
outcomes, and listened to staff's opinions. As I heard
their reflection, I thought 'Whatever the size of the new
BP will be, its spirit will reboot the school for sure with
its values.' It was the moment I found the seeds of future
leadership. I sincerely hope for the new spring of BP.

BP Life

In the Memory of Br. Richie Fernando
On Oct 17th, there was a ceremony to commemorate Brother Richie Fernando,
S.J. who sacrificed his life to save BP students' life 23 years ago. This year, the
commemoration has more importance because it could be a last ceremony in the
historical place with his monument due to new construction by the Ministry of Social
Affairs(MOSVY). The ceremony was held at the place where he was seriously injured
by a hand grenade. The monument was made by sculpture class students at that time
in the memory of him. It has four faces and each face symbolizes loving-kindness,
compassion, sympathetic joy, and equanimity. His death always reminds Banteay Prieb
and JSC community of the love of God.

All participants gathered together around the
monument. The ceremony was started with some
announcement, speech, and prayer by a Buddhist
monk, school staff, and a founder of BP. For this
special occasion, Br. Noel and Fr. Jub (two of four
Banteay Prieb founders) visited BP and Fr. Job gave
a little speech. After speeches, one Buddhist monk
and a few priests gave blessing to all participants.
During the blessing, students sang beautiful songs
which they've practiced for this day.

A day before this ceremony, there was a mass
for Richie in Manila, with his mother and brother.
Fr.Ingun and Sr. Denis greeted them. Richie's
mother sent special gratitude and blessings to
all JSC and BP community members. His great
sacrifice is a good lesson for us to imitate. We
can share our love for the others around us as
we received it, especially for those who are weak,
discouraged and look for support and hope.

JSC 25-year-annivversary celebration and award
On 15 Nov, JSC held a JSC 25-year-anniversary ceremony in Siemreap. Some
of BP staff were also invited thanking for their long and passionate services. BP
principal, Mr. Vutha delivered special thanks as well. For this special occasion,
BP special education students opened a small cafe for visitors. It was good for
students to meet customers and practice their skills. The customers enjoyed their
beverage and talking with BP students.

Study on autism and different perspectives on it
Sreyten, a former BP intern (outreach team & special education) as well as a
university student who studies social service at St.Paul Institute, came to BP to
have a discussion about how to care for autism and have different perspectives.
The discussion was made between teachers, roommates, and classmates of
three autism students in BP. Participants shared their experiences when they've
felt difficulties such as the hardships of giving feedback. For her research, she'd
compare the opinions with previous research materials. She've explored the
structure of autism and observed their speaking and activity. Sreyten said, she
is always happy to help BP and wants to make a feedback book for BP. She will
graduate next year and look for a job in social work.

'Voda' came to visit BP
On Nov 6, there was a special meeting between Voda volunteers and BP
students. Voda(Volunteers for Disability Awareness) program was launched
this year by Koddi(Korea Disabled People's Development Institute) This year,
Koddi've selected six talented young disabled people so that they can share
their experiences to others in Cambodia. Each of them has irreplaceable life
stories and BP students got a chance to hear the stories from two presenters.
Some of Voda volunteers and BP community members become close friends
as they shared similar life stories. Especially the first presenter and one of BP
teachers(Mr. Koeurn) were surprised that they are the same age and have the
same disability. Two presenters gave a speech about the positive perspectives
to see disabilities and their dreams. BP students also drew their dreams and
explained to the others. Some wanted to start small stores and become experts
in their field. At the end of the session, one of the presenters shows a great
performance(sports dance) with his partner. Students applauded their fantastic
show and fine delivery.

When Voda asked students to draw

'W h a t i s y o u r d r e a m '

BP Production

New items
Bag B0011
$ 15.0

Eartheart Tshirt
$ 5.0

Special Thanks to
Donors
강경임
고운용
구본찬
권기영
권민선
권용호
권인경
권인순
권정숙
권정철
김귀인
김금열
김금열
김동환
김병옥
김영미
김온아
김익우
김주연
김지영
노희철
도미자
루시앙
류경정
류미아
박세린
박순희
박재인
박주완
박진솔
박효진
서은선
서형교
성민주
손금화
신정식
심경숙
여승현
여환지
염순이
유혜정
윤덕순
윤석열
윤원만
윤정희
이수미
이수형
이은경
이은정
이인혁
임성준
임용성
임이택
임정임
임창률
전복희
정분옥
정선희
정옥희
정은정
조성태
조창권
진상현
최동원
최동화
최영준
최윤자
최은희
최정희
최지안
한영호
한영희
한정숙
한향숙
홍현숙
St.Ignatius College Adeliade
Singapore ACTS' participants

권복순
권태동
김수경
김홍순
무기명
박현희
송경희
왕병욱
이기백
이재원
장서규
정현주
최연문
피옥경
Santa Maria

권영규
김국환
김영모
남명자
박서령
박혜정
신순덕
원태연
이동원
이증옥
장성옥
정현희
최영근
한성민
College

How to Support us
If you are interested in our work here in Cambodia,
please check this payment details

Banteay Prieb is
Banteay Prieb, founded by the JRS(Jesuit Refugee Service) and now
run by JSC(Jesuit Service Cambodia), aims to help the disabled to
be independent and to find dignity in themselves through vocational
training and the community life.
Contact us at:
Post Address: P.O BOX 880, Phnom Penh, Cambodia
Phone: +855 12949710
e-mail Address:banteayprieb@gmail.com
Website: facebook.com/banteayprieb
facebook.com/craftpeacecafe
www.youtube.com/user/banteayprieb

Bank Name: ACLEDA Bank Plc.
Swift Code: ACLBKHPP
Bank Address: Baekchan Village, Baekchan Commune, Angsnoul
District, Kandal Province, Kingdom of Cambodia
Account Name: Jesuit Service-Cambodia(BP)
Account No.: 3441-01-078999-1-9
you can also contribute to our work by purchasing products
from the production of Banteay Prieb. Please check our
products in this website.
http://issuu.com/banteayprieb/docs/production_catalog
Email. banteayprieb.production@gmail.com
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